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Sounds likeaninside job
Monday, 10-7-02
At 10 p.m., a campus commu-
nitymemberreportedanautoprowl
toCampus Public Safety.The vic-
tim said they parked their car in
front of the Connolly Center at
around 5 p.m.and upon their re-
turn noticed two pairs of roller
blades anda setofgolfclubs were
gone.There werenosignsofforced
entry,but the victim admitted one
of the doorhandles on the carwas
alreadybroken and the doorcould
bepulledopen withoutakey.
Whatajerk...off
Tuesday, 10-8-02
At9:30p.m.,astudentwasstudy-
ing in the Student Center when an
unknownmansatbyhimonanearby
couch.Themanaskedthe studenta
couple of random questions, and
after the second one the student
lookedupandsaw thatthemanwas
masturbating.Thestudent yelledat
the man to get out, then threw a
chair athim.Thepocket fisherman
ran out the door, down the street,
and into the Murphy Apartments
parking garage.By the time CPS
arrivedhe wasnowhere tobe found.
Unfortunately (or not) he didn't
leaveanykindof trail.
Missedit by thatmuch
Wednesday, 10-9-02
Anoff-duty CPSsupervisor saw
a suspicious-looking individual in
theMurphy Apartmentsgarageat7
a.m.Thepersonpulledoutapair of
boltcuttersandapproachedthebike
rack. The supervisor than sprang
intoaction and eventuallytook the
person intocustody. Seattle Police
officers arrived and took the al-
most-thief away.
"No,man,thoseare for my
autoshopclass."
Wednesday, 10-9-02
At 4:40p.m., aConnolly Center
staff member called
CPS about some sus-
picious activity. The
staffmember toldCPS
of someone putting a
lockand somekindof
tool in their bag. CPS
the copswerecalled,andthey found
broken padlocksand tools inoneof
the suspects' bag.
Then aConnollyCenter user ap-
proached the police to report that
his lockerhadbeenbroken intoand
cash wasmissing. Both ofthe sus-
pectsweretakenintocustody,where
one was given a trespass warning
and theother booked intojail.
23bottles ofbeer onthe
ground
Friday, 10-10-02
CPS officers found eight stu-
dents on theUnionGreen with23
containersofalcoholamongthem.
Of the eight, six were underage.
College women too stressed study states
JAMILAJOHNSON
NewsEditor
Freshman biologymajorGinelle
Brownhas a meanright-hook.
In boxing gloves, she punched
and jabbed at a human shaped
punching bag at the o.b.U promo-
tional tentTuesdayafternoon— just
ashundredshadthroughout theday.
"You usuallydon't get to punch
people,"shesaidaftertakingoffher
gloves.
"At firstyou'renervous,but you
just have to punch the heck out of
that thing,"Brownsaidwithagiggle.
She thinks that physical activity
helps reduce her stress. She is not
a/one in that theory.
Asurveyconducted in 2001 sug-
gestedamajorityofwomenbelieve
exercise reduces stress.
Butthesurvey,conductedbymar-
keting group Youth Intelli-
gence, also showed that 73
percent of womenin college
feel the pressure of stress on
theirdaily lives.
"This idea wasbornoutof
the national survey," Regan
Sheehysenioraccountexecu-
tive with Daniel J Edelman
Company.
Sheehy spent Tuesday di-
recting students to free
smoothies, a kickboxing
room,and arts and crafts.
She sat on a gray fuzzy stool in
the tent sponsored by o.b. Tam-
pons.
The roaming nomadic tent was
Laura Norman demonstrates stress relief
methodsondummy at u.b.Utent lastTuesday
created last year when the survey
results werereleased inaneffort to
givefemalecollegestudentsa little
relaxationandconfidence.
"Morewomen areincol-
ege now, than before,"
.ydia Woodall, a market-
ngmajor, said.
Thisjunior is also theam-
>assador between SU and
theo.b.U program.
"I think men just know
how toletitout.Theypunch
something,orkicka wall,"
she said.
But women tend inhold
to their stress more than
Thesurvey,whichlookedat 1,221
womenbetween the agesof17 and
23, showed that 60 percent of
women think men are more self-
confident than women.
However,89percentofthosesur-
veyed said that self-confidence is
more important thanmoney.
This one-day event on campus
might notfix someone'sself-confi-
dence oreliminate the stress,but it
was meantto givewomenon cam-
pus a break.
Thenextstopon theo.b.U tour is
Washington State University and
then Eastern Washington Univer-
CarlBergquist / staffphotographer
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Code revisions reflect national trends
Charles A.Wesley
"The oldsystem is not clear or
consistent. Students willknow, and
shouldknow,"he stressed, "what
the expectations are.
"
Timothy Leary,VicePresidentof
student development
StaffReporter
Timothy Leary,new VicePresi-
dent of Student Development, is a
busy man. From working on im-
provingcampus life tobuilding re-
lationships withstudents and revis-
ing theCodeofConduct,thereisn't
much he feels hecan'taccomplish.
ThissummerLearymet withSe-
attle University attorneys and set
out to improve a judicial system
that students viewed as cumber-
someand difficult tonavigate.
'The old system is not clear or
consistent. Studentswillknow,and
should know," he stressed, "what
the expectationsare."
As a resultof these changes, the
scope of the code has grown.The
policy extendsbeyond thephysical
boundaries of theSUin aneffort to
improve the University's status in
thecommunity. Thiseffort echoes
agrowingnational trendas schools
takemoreresponsibility forstudent
Kduct on and off campus,hismeanscomplaintsfromcom-
munity associations or local law
enforcement officials will beunder
the jurisdictionof the CodeofCon-
duct-resulting intwo formsofdis-
cipline. Similar
actions have
been taken atur-
ban campuses
across the coun-
"Seattle Uni-
versity is a part
of the Central
District commu-
nity,and wehave
acommitmentto
be good neigh-
bors," hesaid.
Learybelieves
thecommitmentisn'tjust goodciti-
zenry-it is a legal reality. Suits
against public and private educa-
tional institutions have made legal
precedent for campus responsibil-
ity."Courts willconsider problems
[students cause] in thecommunity
ourproblem," Learyexplained.
'Thisisnotapolicingaction,"he
said. "We will not be policing the
neighborhoods."Insteadcomplaints
will be looked at in relation to the
student code. In one example, he
recalled a complaint the school re-
ceived in which a local resident
personally counted 400 students
enter one residence and create a
disturbance. To Leary, the legal
ramifications of violence or injury
as wellas theconcernsof theneigh-
borhoodnecessitateaCodeofCon-
duct that requires accountability.
Additionally, the policy revisits
student privacyand parental con-
tact. Under a 1998 amendment to
FERPA,SUmaycontactparentsin
regard todrug and alco-
holviolations.Manystu-
dents under 21years of
age are claimed as de-
pendentsby their parents
ontheirtaxreturns.Con-
sequently, FERPA al-
lowsfor judicialrecords
to be disclosed without
studentconsent.
"Campuses are held
accountablebyparents,"
Leary said.However,he
stresses this is onlyone
sanction method and is
reserved for extreme cases.Leary
explained that if students are "one
stepfrom thedoor," parentshave a
right to know. He emphasizes that
the issue ofcontact is notpunitive,
saying that "95 percent of the time
it is positive."
Finding the good in code viola-
tions is acommontheme for Leary,
and he hopes the new policy re-
flects this. "We currently have a
system that works onfines, which
is not very educational," Leary
said.A system of fines, he argues,
does not tackle the issues.
Leary believes sanctions ought
torelatetothe violation,something
that systems in the past have not
done.Sanctions foralcohol viola-
tions might consist of an alcohol
assessment, which students would
pay for. Violations against univer-
sity property might result in a ser-
vice arrangementoncampuswork-
ing with thegrounds crew.
"This is not a three-strikes
policy," he said. However it is
geared towards thebest interestsof
the student.And Leary's interestin
student welfare drives his ambi-
tion.He likes to learn aboutwhom
heis talking with— everythingfrom
their hometown to whatthey think
about SU.
He is engaging and ambitious,
and there is plenty to keep him
busy.
Keeping urban campus safe poses challenge
Amy Daybert
StaffReporter
Itdoesn't takea freshman or first
time visitor at Seattle University
long to realize how the neighbor-
hooddemographicsprovide all the
attributes of a busy city.
The campus sitson theborderof
severalneighborhoodsandprovides
fi
access throughall ofits street
hile this means students can
y all the amenities ofabigcity,
the Department of Public Safety
must work hard to offer 24-hour
security services.
"SU'scampus has ahistory as a
safe campus and our student and
staffrelationshipbenefits ourcam-
pus security," Public Safety Man-
ager Michael Sletten, said.
Sletten emphasizes the impor-
tance of a strong staff and student
relationship and puts his trust in a
method called Crime Prevention
Through Environmental Design,
CPTED.
Using the CPTED principles al-
lows for open communicationbe-
tweenallSUcommunitymembers.
Students and staff are invited on
seasonal night walks around the
campus tooffer a fresh perspective
andinputforsecuritymodifications.
The Emergency Code Blue light
fixtures throughoutcampusareone
noticeableresultofpast walks.
The Public Safety Department
provideseasilyaccessible and rec-
ognizable personnel.
Any student who is wishing to
travelanywhereonor withinatwo-
block radius of the main campus
afterdarkis encouragedtocallfora
safety escort.
Althoughcrimesagainst persons
or assaults are among the lowest
numberofincidentsreportedatSU,
the department stresses theneed to
report any suspicious behavior or
intent.
"There's a team here to respond,
evaluate and serve. One can call
and speak anonymously to some-
one,"Sletten said.
Safety precautions include staying
in well-litareas at night, walking
within a 50 foot radius of other
peopleand beingfamiliarwithper-
sonal defense techniques.
"It'sa good idea to remindpeople
todo things thoughtfullyrather than
spontaneously," Anne Carragher,
Associate Director of Athletics,
said.
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Coming out week spurs campus dialogue
Sean Reid
Co-ManagingEditor
A myriad of informative social
justice events hits Seattle
University'scampuseveryyear,but
few couldbe as significant as the
Triangle Club's recent initiative
NationalComingOut Week.
Since last week,members in the
club took itupon themselvestoedu-
cate and entertain the community,
straight andgay,as wellas attempt
tospur adialogue onqueer-related
issues.
TheTriangle Club,whichserves
SU's lesbian/gay/bi-sexual/
transgender/questioning/ally com-
munity (LGBTQA), set up their
annualinformationboothat theStu-
dent Center lastFriday for theoffi-
cial "ComingOut Day."
"Iaffectionatelycall itGayDay,"
Heather Reynolds,Triangle Club
membersaid."Justbecauseit'slike
a day of resources,aday ofpeople
confronting itmorehead on,which
is really fun. It is not just about
'comingout.'It'smuchmoreabout
awareness."
Reynolds, a fifth year theology
major, and co-club leader Craig
Brownson, a sophomore English
major, decided this year that the
club wouldgo beyond the typical
brochure handout session and get
activewithaseriesofeventsaround
the university.That meant extend-
ing the 'Coming Out' event to a
weekand working withothercam-
pusgroups.
For the first time, the Triangle
Club and SEAC co-sponsored a
movie nightonComingOutDayat
the Leßoux Conference Center,
showingthefilmIn&Out.Reynolds
and Brownson were also able to
gain the suppot of the Office of
ResidenceLifeandHousinginthe
schedulingand promotionof fur-
ther events, including a viewing
and discussion of The Laramie
Project (anHBOfilmbased on the
story of murdered homosexual,
Matthew Shepard) last Sunday in
XavierHall.
"Student clubs are just madeof
studentsandtogetanythingaccom-
plishedin the university weneed
the supportof faculty and staff and
departments,andso it'sreallygreat
that wehad this help, because not
onlydo wehave financial helpbut
alsothis thing that says the Admin-
istration supports you, and that's
really important ataJesuit univer-
sity," Reynoldssaid.
Inaddition, TriangleClub also
organized agroup venturethis past
SaturdaytotheinfamousGayBingo
atTempledeHirsch.Ina Wizardof
Oz theme, a large student turnout
enjoyed the classic numbers game
withaflamboyantspinbythenight's
sardonic emcee and his Sisters of
Perpetual Indulgence-i.e. men in
nundrag.
"Gay bingo has never been the
SUshow before— there was never
thatmany people," Brownson said,
"The only other time that an SU
groupwent,there werelike7people,
and it was fun, but on [Saturday]
there were like30!"
Perhaps the group's most pro-
vocative affair came on Tuesday,
Oct. 15 in Pigott 200. Dubbed
"StraightTalk", theevent featured
threeSUstudentssharingtheircom-
ingoutexperiencestothe publicin
an open forum.
Students, faculty and staff were
inattendanceandinquiredonmany
topics, from how each person re-
acted in theconflicts theyhad with
their family and religion to how
theyregardgaystereotypes."That's
really one of the major things we
wanted to do is start dialogue,"
BernardLiang,TriangleClubadvi-
sor said.
Liang, who also works as the
XavierHall Director,reported that
"StraightTalk" wasrelativelyeasy
to put together and effectively
served as the educationaltool that
the groupneededtomeettheir goal
of awareness.
"I'vebeen here for a longtime,
and it [homosexualawareness] is
around. .but noone eversays any-
thing about it,no one ever talks
about it.It'saoneononeconversa-
tion orthreepeople talkingabout it,
but it's not [been] like aconversa-
tion wecan start talkingabout as a
university."
Reynoldsalso hopes that future
Straight Talks will help enlighten
heterosexual and evenhomosexual
persons on the complex issues in-
herent withdiscoveringsexualiden-
tity.
"Weknow how to treatgayboys
and weknow how to treatlesbians
and weknow how totreatbi-sexuals
butwedon'tknowhow tonecessar-
ily treatandsupportpeople whoare
notof those identities and that can
be problematic,"Reynoldssaid.
Brownsaid that TriangleClub's
next big event,Gender Awareness
Week, will arrive later in the year;
butin themeantime,clubmembers
will also be campaigning in other
LGBTQA-oriented activities,such
as AIDSawareness,onandoffcam-
pus. Arevivalof theclub'sold "Big
Gay Al's BigGay MovieNight", a
once a month activity in Wyckoff,
may also be on the horizon.
Tonight,ComingOut Week con-
cludeswiththeTriangleClub'spre-
sentationof Priscilla,Queenofthe
Desertat8p.m.in thePigott Audi-
torium.
Thosewishingtolearnmoreabout
Triangle Club and its upcoming
events can contact Liang at (206)
296-6329.
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With two teams in unfamiliar
Finally a change: Giants,
Angels do battle inSeries
ByNateZell
With two teams inunfamiliar
territory, this year's World Series
promises tobean action-packed
battle whichwillquitepossibly
go down to the wire.
Sports Editor
All eyes of the baseball world
will be watching this Saturday as
the World Series beginsin the city
of the AmericanLeagueChampion
New York...wait, this just in:The
AnaheimAngels,in their42ndyear
ofexistence,willplay the SanFran-
ciscoGiants forthe WorldChampi-
onship.
By defeating the Yankees3-1 in
the DivisionSeries, the Angels as-
sured the AL a new champion for
the first time since Cleveland won
the pennant in 1997. The surprise
Angels,led by solid startingpitch-
ing and excellent "small ball"of-
fense, have rid-
den a hot streak
that began in
Septembertode-
feat the Yanks
and Minnesota
Twins.
Joining the
Halos in the Se-
ries are the Gi-
ants, who
stunned the
BravesintheDi-
vision series af-
ter trailing 2-1, then handily took
out a St.Louis teamon a mission.
The Cards, though not highly pub-
licized, wereplayingfor late team-
mateDarryl Kile, who died tragi-
callyat age32 earlyin thesummer,
just days after the death of long-
time Cards announcer Jack Buck.
Breakingthenormforthisyear's
series is the fact that underlying
stories could outweigh the actual
games in the series.Playing in his
first World Series at age 38, the
Giant'sBarryBondswilllikelydraw
the media'sattention in the series.
A large key to the series figures to
be which team can overcome the
mediahooplacreatedby theBonds
spectacleandcomeoutplayinggood
baseball.
Easiersaid than done for Angels
fans.Bondsfollowed uphisrecord-
shattering73-home runseasonofa
year ago with46 jacks and a more
surprising .370 average. Coming
into the seriesBondsis hitting.286
with 4 homers, 10 RBl's and yet
anothermind-bogglingnumber: 14
walks.That folks, is 14 walks in10
games,includingwhatprovedtobe
a disastrous mistake by Cardinals
manager TonyLaRussainGame4
oftheNLCS, whenhe intentionally
walkedBonds withnooneonin the
eighth inning, setting up catcher
Benito Santiago's game-winning
two-run homer. The shot knocked
the windoutof theCards'sails,and
for all intents and purposes won
the series for theGiants.
WithalltheattentiononBonds,
and deservedly so, the most im-
pressivepartof this Giants teamis
its pitching staff. With contribu-
tions from four starters
—
Livan
Hernandez, Russ Ortiz, Kirk
ReuterandJason Schmidt
—
none
of whomboasts theoverpowering
abilities of 2001 MVPs, Randy
Johnson and Curt Schilling, the
Giants have the ability to keep
theirstarters freshoverthe course
of apotentially longseries.
Anaheimcomesinwith themore
publicizedstartingcorpsof Kevin
Appier,JohnLackey,RamonOrtiz
and Jarrod Washburn; however,
the Giants startershavebeen out-
standing in its two series. If this
trendcontinues, the Giants could
win the series handily.
ThoughtheGiants staffhasbeen
tremendous thusfar,theyhaveyet
to encounter the type of trueNa-
tional League offense that Ana-
heim features. With the consis-
tencyofAdam Kennedyat the top
of the lineup(don't be fooled by
that three-homergame in the se-
ries clincher,Kennedydoesn'thit
that many jacks in batting prac-
tice), the Angels have men con-
stantly on base and in motion.
Kennedy will be the key for the
Angels if they wish to have a
chance in the series.Ifhison-base
percentageisover.400,1give the
Angelsasizeableadvantage.With
bigbats behindKennedy,the An-
gelsoffensedesperatelyneedshim
onbasein order to function.
On the Giants' side,Jeff Kent
andReggieSanders musthavebig
series for the Giants. With Kent
battingaheadof Bonds, it'scriti-
cal for Kent to be on base and
doingdamageto take pressureoff
Bonds. IfBonds comes up with
the bases empty,Ilook for the
Angels staff to challenge him.
Theysaw whatSantiagodidto the
Cards and likely won't make the
samemistake.Thismakes itcriti-
cal that Sanders dodamageat the
bottom third of the lineup. It's
possible the Angels could pitch
around both Bonds and Santiago
in bases empty situations, there-
foremaking itcritical thatSanders
come through witha key basehit
territory, this year's World Series
promises to be an action-packed
battle which will quitepossiblygo
downtothe wire.IliketheGiantsin
six games for three reasons.
First:Theyhave toomanyweap-
onsin themiddle ofthe lineup.Rich
Aurilia,Kent, Bonds and Santiago
all stepped up with clutch perfor-
mancesagainst theCards.Ifoneof
theseguyshasahugegame,itcould
be enough toget the Giantsa win.
Second: Pitching. The starting
corps,followed bythetalentedFelix
Rodriguez (the guy was called up
September14,pitchedtwo weeksin
the bigs and is nowchasinga ring)
and veteranRobb Nen, means the
Giantsstaff doesn'thave torelyon
many runs. They also onlyneed to
worryaboutgettingthe game tothe
seventh inning with a lead. While
the Angels racked up a bunch of
runs the last twogamesagainst the
Twins, theGiants staff is on a roll.
Third: Barry Bonds. If it isn't
obvious by now it,
I'llsay itagain;This
manis on amission.
Hispresencealone is
enough tobeatmost
of the teams in the
league. And then
Siwhen everyonews he can beat
you,andyoudo your ,— -
utmost to stop him,
he still beats you.I
didn'tsee the homer
inGame3againstthe
Cardinals,but theguyisunbelivable.
Ihave nodoubt that theguyisgoing
togeta ring.And he'sgoingtoget
it this year.
AllyouEastCoastfolk,whodon't
know anything about these two
teams, tune in. Those late nights
will be well worth it. Even if your
preciousYankees aresittingnext to
you watching the games.
Nate Zell is a freshman
journalism major. He can be
reachedatzelln@seattleu.edu
Redhawks swim teams
split first meet with SFU
SWIMMING: Setting a new
poolrecord witha timeof 1:27:30
in the 200-yardfreestylerelay, the
men's swim teamdefeated Simon
Fraser University, 109-96, in its
openingmeetof the yearonFriday.
TheRedhawks ledbyfour points
going into the night's final race.
Sixpoolrecords werebrokenin the
meet,whichsawseniorScanSeaver
winboth the 1,000-yard and 500-
-yard freestyleraces.
On the women's side, the
Redhawks fought hard, but were
outlastedby the Clan, 111-86. Se-
niorMeganAckerman wastheonly
individual winner for SU,winning
the 1,000-yard freestyle in
10:47:36,almost24 seconds ahead
of the closest swimmer.
CROSS COUNTRY: The
men'scrosscountryteamtooksec-
ond place at the Pacific Lutheran
InvitationalonSaturday,while the
women finished 12th out of 15
teams.
In the men's 8,000-meter race,
junior SteveManos placed third
with a personal-record time of
25:19.Other SUrunnersincluded
sophomore Michael Hughes
(14th), junior Dam Engebretsen
(15th).
In the women's 6,000-meter
race, freshman AngelaGummow
placed 22nd witha timeof 23:13.
JuniorKellyFullerton,stillrecov-
ering fromshin injuries thatkept
her out of the season's first two
meets, finished 44th.
JuniorEliseFischbachfinishedsecondinthe200-meterIM,andhelped
theRedhawks toasecond-placefinish in the 200-meterfreestylerelayin
Friday'smeet.
I
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Doyoulikesports? Doyoulike towrite? )
Good,because TheSpectatorislookingforstudentsinterested
in writing for the Sports section.Be a columnist,reporter,or
evenaphotographer.Thoseinterested shouldcontactNateZell,
ySportsEditor,atzeUn@seattleu.edu. j|_ J
-1 4 LSAT
Not Ready for
the LSAT?
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT spe-
cialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test, orhow to teach
it, thanIdo.That's whyIstill
teach my own classes. That's
why youshould callme.
My nine weekcourse features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock exams for the reasonable
priceof $795.
Ican answer anyLSAT ques-
tion
- let me prove it. Call now
for a free seminar:
524-4915
Annual
Seattle University
New Venture Plan Competition
Open to all SeattleUniversity students and alumni.
Information Session
Friday, November 15, 2002
5 pm to 7 pm ■««■■■
Pizza andbeveragesprovided. fta^Ztf
The EntrepreneurshipCenter inj
E-mail: ectgiseattleu.edu Fontain Martin Johnson 111
Phone: 206-296-5730 Johnson Marine Fabricators
2002 Grand PrizeWinner
New Student Speak Out
Do youknow an OUTSTANDINGnew
student?
Give that student a chance to reflect
on and share about their transition to
SUby nominating himor her for
New Student Speak Out.
New Student=Transfer or Freshman
Nomination forms available online
via the New Student Programs
homepage:
http://www.seattleu.edu/student/newstudent
New Student Programs,McGoldrick 101
x2825
Soccer teams struggle,
Volleyballremains strong
WOMEN'S SOCCER: Junior
Jordan Bieler scored twice, and
sophomore Tafara Pulse added a
goal, as the Redhawks shut out
Central Washington 3-0 last Sun-
day. All three goals came in the
first 27 minutes of the match.
The win gave SU a split for the
week,and improveditsrecord to7-
-6-1 overall(4-3-1GNAC).
Bieler's goalsputherback in the
GNAC scoring lead with eight
goalson theseason.Pulse leadsthe
conference in totalpoints with 19.
Two days earlier, SU had its
three-game win streak snapped
when Chela Gray scored 26 sec-
onds into overtime, giving West-
ernWashingtona 1-0victoryanda
season series sweep of the
Redhawks.
SUstayshomethis week,facing
Northwest Nazarene onSaturday
and GrandCanyononMonday.
MEN'S SOCCER: The
Redhawks sufferedabigroadblock
on their way to the playoffs last
night, dropping a 2-1 decision to
Western Washingtonathome.The
Redhawks, whoneeds to finish in
the top two spots in the region to
qualify for the playoffs, wereal-
ready at No. 5 in regional polls
before the lossand aresure to fall
a few spots.
Sophomore Jacob Besagno
scoredSU's lonegoalin thegame' s
19"1minuteoff anassistfrom fresh-
man Pat Doran.It wasBesagno's
thirdgoalof the season.
TheVikings scoredtwice in the
secondhalf. DavidHileman scored
the winnerwith two minutes left.
VOLLEYBALL:TheRedhawks
went3-0overthepastweek,andone
player was rewarded onMonday.
OnFridaynight,SUdefeatedCen-
tral Washington in five games to
improvetheir recordin five-gamers
to 7-0 for the season. Sophomore
MeganKaysingerandfreshman Sa-
rahSommerman had16kills apiece
for the Redhawks.
Inthe fifthanddecidinggame, the
Redhawks hit just.238 and had just
seven kills, but the Wildcats were
muchworse.CWUcommitted seven
errorsandmadesix kills,postinga
-
.043 percentage.
SophomoreErikaBrunson ledall
players with 62assists in the match
for SU.
TheWildcats wereledbyCarolyn
Mires'22kills.Kate Rome added61
assists.
Thenextday, theRedhawks had a
mucheasiertime withSaintMartin's,
sweepingthe Saints3-0.Kaysinger
had a game-high 18 kills, while
sophomore AmelieKrahnadded12
kills.Brunson again led allplayers
with 50assists.
After a 3-2 non-conference win
over Northwest College on Tues-
day, the Redhawks are 17-3 on the
season,and 7-2 inGNACplay.
Sophomoremiddle blockerLizzy
Safranski was named the Great
Northwest Athletic Conference
Player of the Week on Monday.
Safranski totaled35 kills, 39 digs,
and 11blocks in threematches over
theweek.Herbestperformance was
during Friday's win over Central
Washington,whenshe had 15 kills,
15 digs, and six blocks in an SU
victory.
SUgraduatestudent JeremyGieser, whorodeabicycle
over3,000milesfromBellinghamtoBostonthis summer
(The Spectator,10-10-02), will be givinga slide- show
presentationofhis trip tomorrow. Youcan emailhimat
gieseri2@seattleu.edu for the timeandplace.
COURTESYJEREMYGIESER
The Twinsprovedtobemorethanamatchfor the Angels in theplayoffs,
untilCommissioner BudSeligrenegedonhis deal with theplayers and
dissolved the Minnesotafranchise.
Competitive balance
was present all along
BY Austin L.Burton
Co-ManagingEditor
"Andjustlikethat
—
*poof*
—
he's
gone.
"
—Verbal Kint, The Usual Sus-
pects.
Ina week that saw former Mari-
ners' managerLou Piniella skate
outof townlikeKeyserSoze, it was
easyfor fansinSeattle toforget that
there wasstillsomebaseball left to
beplayed.
Not that it was hardtooverlook
the AmericanandNationalLeague
Championship Series.
With the exception of San
Francisco's BarryBonds,theclos-
est thing to a mainstream star in
either series was Anaheim' s more-
annoying-by-the-dayRally Mon-
key, with the Twins' ToriiHunter
and the Angels' Garrett Anderson
runningadistant second and third,
respectively.
Ijust wish the 2002playoffshad
taken place before Major League
Baseballagreedonthedeal that was
signedin August toavoida strike.
Had thathappened, all the noise
abouthow there's no competitive
balanceinbaseball couldhavebeen
silenced for good.
Two of this season's eightplay-
off teamsrankedin thebottom four
in total payroll. The Twins were
27thout of30 teams with a $40.2
million payroll, and the Oakland
A's were28that $39.6 million.
Yet somehow both teamsmadeit
to the playoffs, while teams with
higher payrolls in places like San
Diego,Florida,andPittsburgh com-
plained that theycouldn't compete
with the Yankeesand Red Sox of
the world.
On the flip side, high payroll
teamsliketheRangers(3rdat$105.3
million) and Mets (6th at $94.6
million)were terrible this season,
showing that it takes more
than deep pockets to win
championships.
Here's the reality of the
situation: If they wanted to,
each MLB teamcouldafford
to pay the huge annual sala-
ries of players like Alex
Rodriguez ($25million)and
Manny Ramirez ($2O mil-
lion),and surroundthosesu-
perstars with decent talent.
Each team can go after any
free agent they desire. And
that'sallit takes tohavecom-
petitive balance.
The reasonwhy teamslike
the Marlins,Padres, and Pi-
ratesaren'tcompetitive isn't
because they don't have a
highpayroll.It's acombina-
tionofbadscouting,badper-
sonnel decisions, and tight
pockets.
Teams like the Yankees,
Diamondbacks, and Braves
areperennially successful in
part because they're willing
topay theprice for success.
Onereason Yankee-haters
sound so stupid when they
claim theYankees "buy"their
championships isbecause "buying"
championships is the essence of
professional sports.In the pros,ev-
ery victory is bought.
Players get paid to play well,
which is ideally going to lead to
victories for their team.Ifyoupaya
groupof peopletodosomething—
forexample,whenyoupay lawyers
todefend you— and theycomeout
on top,didn'tyou just "buy"what-
ever it is you wereafter?
Butwhen itcomes tosports,own-
ers who are willing to handsomely
pay theirplayers and players who
acceptthose largeamountsofmoney
aredescribed as greedy.
However,that'swhat freeagency
isall about.And ifCurt Flood was
supposed tobe allcourageous for
fightingfor freeagencyinthe 19705,
Yankees owner George
Steinbrenner shouldn't be vilified
for playing by the rules that Flood
helpedestablish.
The ALCS was touted as the
Small-Market Series, when in fact,
both the Twins and Angelsplayers
get paid a hell of a lot more than
most peoplecouldever dreamof.
The idea that these players are
any lessspoiledthan the Yankeesis
false. They all get charter flights,
free food and free clothes,just like
the Yankees.
All MLB players are coddled,
even if they play for supposedly
lowbudget teams. Theonly reason
they'recalled "low budget" is be-
cause theirownersarecheaper than
other teams' owners.
Believeme,everyownermakesa
lot of moneyfrom his orher base-
ball team. If they didn't, they
wouldn't be able to make payroll.
They wouldn't evenownteams if
they werelosingmoney.Why would
any businessman— especially one
who's smart enough to be worth
$100million or more— hold on to
something that loses money?
Andas far as theplayersgo,one
group of millionaires beating an-
otherdoesn't transformAngels vs.
Yankees intoDavid vs.Goliath.
Sure, teams withhigherpayrolls
havemorehigh-profileplayers,and
they get paid more.But everyone
on this level— thehighestlevel— of
baseball isoverpaid in comparison
to the restof us.
Some ownersare justnotcontent
withlosing.Thisissupposedly what
made VinceLombardi so great.So
why does it make baseballowners
greedy?
Many people figured that the
ownerspushingforasalarycapwas
asign that they were losingmoney
onplayer salaries.
Not true.
Every owner in their right mind
would try to impose a salary cap.
Not because they're going broke,
butbecause it'sgoodbusiness.Why
pay a guy $15 milliontodo some-
thing when youcan get away with
paying him $2million?
But here's where the owners get
no sympathy; They made the mar-
ket the wayitis.
Bostondidn'thavetopayManny
Ramirez $20 million a year. If no
onehadoffered Ramirezmorethan
$6 million, he'd have to take $6
millionand likeit.
Call itcollusion if you want, but
Idon't seewhy theownerscan'tget
together and say, "Hey, let's not
payguys toomuch, okay?"
Going into the 2002 World Se-
ries, I'm sure everyone is thrilled
that we've gottwo"new" teams.A
lot ofpeoplegotsick of seeing the
Yankees andBravesevery year.
Hopefully, this series will also
showpeoplewhattheyshouldhave
known allalong:Anybaseball club,
provided they really want it, can
buy themselves a championship.
Austin L Burton is a junior
journalismmajor. Contacthim
atburtona1©seattleu. edu
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Transporter's action can't remedy horrendous plotting
Grace Gunawan
StaffReporter
Reason togoand see this:If one
likes BMWs, high-speed-full-
adrenaline carchases, karate,and a
cool lookingguydrivingtheBMW,
youprobably wouldlike thismovie.
Reasontoskipit:Everythingsaid
anddone after the first 15 minutes
of themovie.
Frank Martin was in the military
when he decided to quit and live
peacefully in a beach house in
France withhispension money.
But that's just a guise for the
public.
Frank is actually "a transporter"
or in other words,a delivery guy
who uses a not-so-quite-James-
Bond-like-but-nice-tryBMW todo
it.Frankdoesn'tcare whathedeliv-
ers,as longas he gets paid for it.
From bags to humans, he delivers
anything— noquestions asked.
At thebeginningof themovie,he
has to 'deliver' 3 bank-robbers toa
safe place that they had already
agreedon.Thisisbasically thebest
partof the movie.
For about five minutes, Frank
handles the Beemer and drives
throughsmall roads and sidewalks
in a high-speedcar chase with the
police. After that, everythingin the
film started togo downhill.
One day, Frank has to deliver a
bag toaperson. Likeusual,noques-
tions asked. Buthe— surprise, sur-
prise— he actually ends up trans-
porting a young woman (Qi Shu)
locked in the bag.
Then after several small events,
and makingthe delivery,his beau-
tifulBMW finds itselfunfortunately
blown out to smithereens.
So Frankenactshisrevenge,and
surprisingly, frees Shu's character
who,surprisingly again, decides to
follow him whereverhe goes.And
theaudienceismade tobelieve that
after her ownkidnappinga young
woman willgoback toacriminal's
place, cook for him, look at his
pictures, run away withhim again
when his house is bombared by
angrymobsters,tofinallysleepwith
him.
Theplotof the storyjustkeepson
getting more "interesting" when
Shu's character decides to save a
container full of Chinese immi-
grants,whiledraggingFrankalong.
But then she turns out to be the
daughter of the guy who(presum-
ably) smuggles the people in the
containers.
Ok,sotheplotofthestorydoesn't
make any sense.Butthe details are
even worse.
How come a girl whohas been
kidnapped,still hasherhigh-heeled
shoes on, without a scratch?
Not even the script could save
that.
On a scale from A to F, The
TransporterdeservesaD.Saveyour
money for the videos.
Roltin': TransporterFrank (JasonStatham)backs uphis cargo(QiShu).
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EXECUTIVEEXTENDED STAY
The Executive Extended Stay Hotel of-
fers great value andcomfort that you
deserve with the location that you re-
quire. Located just three blocks from
Seattle University campus andminutes
from the central downtown area. Our
suites offer generous living space with
fully equipped kitchens. Other amenities
include outdoor Jacuzzi and complementary
parking.
Call 1800 906-6226 for rates andavail-
ability.
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Blast! blows audience away
Performancefeatures music for everyone
Ryann cooper
StaffReporter
Lacking a traditional script and
storyline.Blast!is thein your face
wake up call young theater goers
are finally gettingoutof bed for.
Playingat thesthAvenuetheater
Blast! is a theatri-
cal production
born from thecre-
ative mind of
James Mason and
shaped from the
drum and bugle
corps Star of Indi-
ana.
Blast!, which
premieredin 1999,
brings the preci-
sion and traditions
of drum corps to
stage in a sensa-
tionalinstrumental
performance.
Blast! focuses pri-
marily on the brass
and percussion in-
struments and uses a visual en-
semble utilizing flags, batons,and
rifles to interpret and complement
the music.
Blast!enjoysplaying with your
emotions. One minute the music
generates a peaceful and comfort-
ingfeeling onlytobeshaken byan
unexpectedburstofenergy rocket-
ingyououtof yourseat.Just when
you thinkit'soverand cannotpos-
s\bVy arise another nerve Ml youi
body,anothersurgepu/sesfromthe
Blast!generously balancesartistic
appreciation with intense sounds.
The Blast! cast is youthful, at-
tractive and teeming with energy.
Nexttimeyoulabel someone aband
geek,think twice. Thisensemble is
thehottestandsexistgroupto take
Americaby storm sinceBaywatch.
Brass, percussion and visual per-
formers exude exceptional talent
and passion producing an explo-
sion of sound backedby dancing,
marching, flag throwing, baton
stagedirectly toyouand makesyou
now breathless and thoroughly
amazed.Thisis thebeautyofBlast!.
Thereis something foreveryone.It
incorporatesa wide varietyof mu-
sic styles touchingon rock n roll,
techno, classical, blues and jazz.
Encouraging musical expression,
twirling, snare drum battling,and
trumpet blowing excellence. If
you're not exhausted by the time
you walk out of the theater, you
definitely missedsomething.
Eachof the sixteen actsare spec-
tacular,butthehighlightof theshow
comes during the intermission. In-
b.athroom,
make your
way to the
lobby, put
t>ur handsgether and
jam with the
percussion
encore wail-
ing away on
garbage cans
andbarstools.
Theperform-
audience
boogiesdown
to the bebop
of the horns and pounding of the
drums. Oh, and just because the
finale is over does not mean the
showis.Onceagaintheperformers
rushthe lobby,instrumentsinhand
entertaining the audience with an
uproar of sound. Intoxicating,in-
tense and screaming to be seen,
Blast!willblow youaway.
Blast!continues itsrunat the sth
Avenue theatreuntil Oct. 27.Call
(206) 625-1418 for tickets,
showtimes and more info.
Photoby joanMarcus
Aninstrumental ensembleperforms onstagein thesthAvenueTheater's
newestproduction. Blast!.
Detractors' claims aside, Gomez
proves it can gather a fanbase
HectorHerrera
Staff Reporter
Gomez' detractors (andthereare
many) questionthe authenticityof
theband.FiveLiverpudliancollege
kids inglassesmakingDelta-Blues
influenced electronic roots rock?
No, sir. Gomez fans see five
Liverpudliancollegekids inglasses
making some of the most interest-
ing,engaging,andfunmusic ofthe
past fouryearsandsay,sign meup.
But the monkeyof authenticity is
always onGomez' back, the same
waycriticsquestionBeck'sauthen-
ticityas a freak-nasty lovemachine
on"MidniteVultures."Butonstage,
Gomez' affability and charm can
silence the most adamantcynic.
Theiropener "Shot Shot" is the
first track and lead single off the
new album In Our Gun, and its
infectiousenergymakes fora great
start.
ThesongitselfislikeRadiohead's
"National Anthem"goingdrinking
with theBeastieBoys' "BrassMon-
key." After that, they moveon to
"Rex Kramer":harmonica samples
and a drum machine set the beat
until they give way to make room
for the vocal.
Ben Ottewell's voice is a mar-
vel—a littlebit of Tom Waits, a
little bit of Eric Burdon, a lot of
cigarettes,Ottewell's voice should
godownalong with Robert Plant,
et.al.in theannalsofrock vocalists.
It's that good.If youhave any ap-
preciation for what it takes tobe a
good blues singer, listen to "Get
Miles"offofGomez' debutBringit
On. You'll thankme. Andthemost
astounding thing about the Gomez
liveexperience is that that voice is
comingout of thatguy.
Helookslikeheshouldbeachem-
istry tutor, but he sounds like a
walrus swallowed abaritonesax(in
agoodway).Hisonstagedemeanor,
however, is stone cool. He says
little in between songs andmostly
looks intentlyat hisguitar whether
laying down mournful slide tones
on"Here Comes the Breeze,"or a
fat solo on "InOur Gun."
Mostoftheenergyonstagecomes
fromHobbit-like multi-instrumen-
talistTomGray.
A consummate showman, Gray
constantly engages the audience
withbanterandattempts togetthem
intothe act.When heisn'tattacking
hissynthesizerslikeon"ShotShot"
or acoustic guitar like on"Love is
Better Than a Warm Trombone"
with devilish glee, he does Elvis
dances and lip-synchs to the audi-
ence.
Gray genuinely looked like he
was having the time ofhis life and
it disseminate into the entire expe-
rience.
During "Las VegasDealer," he
tried to show the audience how to
clap the song's tricky 5/4 timesig-
nature.Mostof the audience could
not get itdown,butitdidn'tmatter
anyway.Grayand theaudience were
having too much fun. Some acts
seem to treat the old time-honed
method of audience participation
with disdain,but not Gomez. The
audience suppliedthe"Comeback !"
refrainduring"RuffStuff,"andsang
the entire last chorus of "Get My-
selfArrested."
Singer/guitarist lanBallevenre-
markedhowloudtheShowbox au-
dience sang.Thatissayingalot for
anaudience at a Seattle show.
Gomez as a bandis a throwback
to thedays when greatnessderived
from every member having a dis-
tinctpersonality.TheBeatles (also
fromLiverpool) weresuchaband.
The Stones, Zeppelinand the Who
werelike that. Gomez is likethat:
Ben iscool,Tomisenergetic, lanis
the charismatic leader, Paul
Blackburn follows the Entwistle-
Jones-Wyman traditionof thequiet
bassist, and drummer Ollie Pea-
cock wasreally,really stoned.
Some mayquestionGomez' mo-
tives and authenticity, but Since
when isitacrimeforEnglishkids to
fashion American rock into their
own sound— especially whenits as
fun as lastMonday's show?
Queens of the
Stone Age set to
revive rock genre
Is this the band
that will bring
rock back to the
masses and
obliterate the
Britneys of the
world?
HECTORHERRERA
StaffReporter
JoshHommeis arock star. In a
world thatis sadlylackinginthem,
overpopulated with poseurs and
manufactured idols,rock stars are
whatweneed.Thismuch isevident
when Homme ambles to his mic,
picks up his guitar and mumbles,
"It'sgood tobe back inSeattle. It's
good tobe drunk in
Seattle." And then,
Queensof theStone
Ageripintothepro-
pulsive "If Only,"
fromtheirfirst,self-
titled album.
Formingfromthe
early-to mid nine-
ties Southern Cali-
fornia stoner rock
scene,Queens play
a brandofrock that
isheavymetal with-
out the oppressive
andpointless shred-
ding, without the
vocalantics andhy-
perbole.Theirmul-
tiple guitars and keyboard effects
make their sound simultaneously
the soundofthe openspacesof the
MojaveDesert and thesoundofthe
paddedasylumcell,expansive yet
claustrophobic.
Coastingon theacclaim and ac-
ceptanceoftheirlastalbum/?,many
called them the greathopeof rock
and roll. They appeal to fans of
many genres, bridging a divisive
rock-and-roll gap.
Look around at their showat the
Showboxlast Wednesday and see
gothkids,backwards baseball-cap-
wearing mooks, hairy, bearded
grungeholdovers,leather-jacketed
punks, thrift-store-shopping
scenesters,andsmelly,smelly ston-
ers.
One guy is wearinga full set of
hospital scrubs. So who,besides
themselves, are they trying to
please? Is this the band that will
bring rock back to the masses and
obliterate theBritneysof theworld?
And lastly, can they live up to the
hype?
TheQueens' setreliedonmostof
thecuts fromtheirnew albumSongs
for theDeaf,plussomealbumtracks
from their previous two albums.
Thefirst few songsrocked (forlack
ofabetterword),butthebandcame
mostalive whenformerScreaming
TreeMark Lanegancame on to an
appreciative hometowncrowd.
Ifhisprevious grunge-era vocal
work wasintense,hisperformance
onWednesday
wasplain bru-
tal. He tore
through
tangingc," "Auto-
pilot," "Song
for the Dead,"
and"GodIs in
the Radio"
with a voice
ravaged by
years of ciga-
rettes and
ing Tree" was
an especially
driven high-
light of the
night,itsinsistent,menacingrhythm
and its religiousimagery the stuff
that good rock is madeof.
Hommehas the smoother voice
and is responsible for the radio-
friendlyhit"NoOneKnows,"which
he ironicallyintroduced as "asong
you've never heard." After
Lanegan's assault, Homme and
singer/bassist Nick Oliveri proved
to the crowd how pop-oriented
Queens can be. "Monsters in the
Parasol," "Gonna Leave You,"
"Another Love Song," and "The
LostArtofKeepingaSecret"espe-
ciallyshow theirability tomarry fat
riffs and slickmelodies.
Theirmusic isheavy,butitswings
becausethe threeQueens whoshare
vocal duties exhibit a refined me-
lodic sense. All of this makes
Queens of the Stone Age a tricky
bandto pinpoint,but italso makes
themappealing.
Time and the masses will tell if
Queens are therock saviors we've
been looking for. But with shows
likethis one, they look downright
messianic.
AAAAAAAAH!
The Spectator is having a
writing contest for its HAL-
LOWEEN issue.
Send us yourmost horrify-
ingshortstory(factorfiction)
by Oct.28.We'll choose the
top entries to be published
on All Hallow's Eve the fol-
lowing Thursday.
Entriesshould beno more than600 wordsand must
be signed by theauthor with a contact phone number.
One story per person. Send entries to:
spectator@seattleu.edu
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Brynn's Weekly To-Do Guide
A myriadoffun ways to spend all that
wonderfulfree time youDON'T really have
BrynnCavender
Staff Reporter
Thursday,Oct.17
LaserShow @Pacific Sci-
ence Center
Discount Night:
Tickets Just $5.00!
8:00p.m.
Laser U2
9:15p.m.
LaserOzzfest Assault
Bright lights and loud mu-
sic from twoofthemost eter-
nalbands EVER. What more
couldyouask for? (or)Don't
forget toinviteGramps along.
Special Advance FREE
screening of Michael
Moore'sBowlingfor Colum-
bine 7:3opm @ The Metro
Theatre,5030RooseveltWay
NE... Pick up your compli-
mentary pass for 2 @ Scare-
crow Video. Moore This is
said tobeMoore'sbest docu-
mentary-ishfilmthingeryet...
It'sabout America's fascina-
tion with guns and violence,
go figure.
Grab a last minute date or
learn to be independent and
head to the SUFallBall: "In-
cognito"
@ The Showbox
Bpm-12am
Tickets are $17/person at
the door. Free shuttles leave
from Bellarmine turnaround
at some unspecified time.
Friday,Oct. 18
Bright Eyes withM-Ward
and The Bruces @ The
Showbox Doors open 6pm.
$13 Advance Fastixx, $15
Door. Uh oh! Apparently
Rolling Stone just wrote an
article featuring Bright Eyes
as one of the top 10artists to
lookout for, so youbetter get
out and see him at the
Showbox before he starts
headlining those $60 shows
at the (or) before youhave to
pay $60 bucks to watch him
rock theKeyArenawithBlink
182.
Saturday,Oct.19
Feeling philanthropic?
Get out and get dirty while
planting some native trees to
rebuild the forest. It'sagreat
way togetexercise while ac-
complishing something pro-
ductive. Ifyouenjoy getting
up early Meet in Campion
Lobby by the front desk at
8:30a.m., Sponsored:byAc-
tion.
FREEconcert @TheLake
TyePark Skatepark inMon-
roe,2:oopm
Pile HighClub
The Abners
Farewell to the Fallen
Silent Opposition
Neverbackdown...
All really great local
hardcore bands
Directions:Take1405north
or south to522GoingNorth
on 522 take the mainstreet
exit (164th) Go all the way
aroundthe"roundabout"and
turn on tomainst. TurnRight
at the 76 station. Follow
Freylands Blvd. The skate
park is on the left. In "Lake
Tye Park" YOU CAN'T
MISSIT(unlessyou'reblind).
And don't worry, the drive
willbe well worth it!
Back Stage Pass: Theatre
PugetSoundExpo2002:Sea-
son previews, show teasers,
improvs, class demos and
more. FREE @ The Seattle
Center (also on Sunday).
Sunday,Oct.20
BattleoftheBands@ The
I-Spy, 1921 sth Avenue,
12pm$8 for 8bands.Support
the local scene.
Monday,Oct.21
THESTROKES w/ Sloan
@ The Paramount. $30
Ticketmaster. Yeah, there
goes a weeks worth of gro-
cery money, but that's what
youget for idolizingbandson
the Top 10 (or) that can be
found chilling with Carson
Daily on a daily basis.
Improv: Provide friends
and family with cheap enter-
tainment by learning the art
ofspontaneityfrom localthe-
atre guru Matt Smith. The
basement of The Fine Arts
Building 7-9pm... FREE to
SU students.
Tuesday,Oct.22
Try being studious or
something, then prance on
over toyour friendly Campus
MinistryOfficelocatedinthe
StudentCenterandsignup to
joinaChristianLifeCommu-
nity group. CLC groups are
made up of 6- 10 students,
whomeet weekly topray and
toshare whatreallymatters in
their lives. Involvement in a
CLC will lead to a greater
awareness ofGod'spresence
in allareas of your life.
Wednesday, Oct. 23
Mirror Stage Company
Presents theopeningshowof
TheKneeDesires theDirtby
Julie Hebert @ The Richard
HugoHouse located at 1634
Eleventh Avenue on Capitol
Hill,SpecialPreview 2:oopm
for $10 (that's $15 cheaper
than theregularprice.)"Curi-
ous, spirited, irreverent." Set
in Cajun Louisiana this ten-
der,funny,andevocativestory
about mothers and daughters
holding onand letting gohas
won a number of honorable
awards...So ignorewhatever
"The Rock is cooking" for a
couple hours and try some-
thingnew.
And for the times when
you're stuck in your room
crankingoutpapersbesure to
Tune in toyourcampus radio
station where the best of the
best StudentDJ'sprograman
eclectic mix of music daily
fromnoon-2AM.Torequest
asongor tenplease call x2255.
KSUB:B9.IFM/1330AM.
Or listen online http://
www.seattleu.edu/ksub/
Be sure to keep your eyes
peeled for next week's
Haunted House Guide...
Yikes!
Jeff mcCord
DISCOGRAPHY
StaffReporter
Etc.
-
Jawbreaker
Jawbreakerfansalwaysseemtodif-
fer from the rest of the punk rock
population in strange, subtle ways.
They listen to mostof the music that
everyoneelsedoes,yettheystandapart
fromthemasses. Theyarequiteoften
aware of their own emotions, yet no
one could label them "emo." They
usuallydrink quitea bit,yet they un-
derstandthedownfallsoftheirlifestyle.
Andtheyareobsessive. I'venever
heardofabandwithmore fan tattoos
(aside from Slayer, Metallica...you
know whatImean).
When Jawbreaker calledit quits
approximatelysix yearsago,thepunk
rock worldmourned. We had lost a
truly great band, not to mention an
amazing lyricist, Blake
Schwarzenbach. He wenton to form
JetstoBrazil,butonecannot compare
thetwo. However,wemayonceagain
removeour undergarments and cel-
ebrate,because they have releaseda
recordofrarities.
After 14 years in themaking, Etc.
comprisesallof their7-inches,compi-
lation contributions, and unreleased
material. Record collectorsmust be
reallypissedoff,becauseIsure— as—
hellspentalongtimeinhighschoolin
search ofthese songs. The albumis
arranged in chronologicalorder, be-
ginning with the tragic "Shield Your
Eyes," the familiar"Equalized,"and
the beautiful "Caroline." "With or
WithoutU2"is ahaphazardcombina-
tion of U2, Misfits, and Vapors re-
leases.
Once youhear it,you willce.ise to
wonderwhy they didn'tinclude iton
analbum. Whatsurprisedme themost
wastheirinclusionofunreleasedtracks
recorded for their final album,Dear
You, includinga re-recorded version
of 1993's "Boxcar." Ifeel likeI've
beencheatedalltheseyears. YetIfelt
redeemed upon reading the insert's
track
—
by trackcommentary fromthe
musicians themselves.
EvenifyouhaveneverbeenaJaw-
breaker fan,Etc. wouldprovideagood
introduction. Iown it, and I'm still
jealous.
The Texas-Jerusalem
Crossroads
—
Lift to
Experience
Pictureendlessspaceofdesert,cacti,
flowingsage fields,distantmountains
leering like ominous divinity, the
warm,subtlewatersoftheGulfcoast,
therolling hillsof thepanhandle,all
underneath the giant, infinitely blue
sky ofTexas— andthe wrathof God.
This is themusicof Texas'Lift to
Experience.Sheer canyonsofrever-
beratingguitar and poundingdrums
helptoestablishthenotionthatArma-
geddon is truly here, that Judgment
Day is upon us, and that Godis not
happy.Iamnot tryingtowooyouinto
buying thisrecordthrough manipulat-
ingyourGod-fearingChristiansensi-
bilities.No, this is,in fact,aconcept
album.TheUnitedStatesofAmerica
is the centerofJerusalem, andTexas
is the PromisedLand.
It'sconfusing,yes, but theelusive
nature ofLift to Experience'slyrical
contentonly adds to the mystery and
terroroftheirmusic.Ifonecanrecall
the wall-of-noisebeauty once pro-
duced by My Bloody Valentine,con-
tinued todaybyMogwai,onegetsthe
idea Vocally,takeThorn York'svoice
and ailofits Britishpretensions and
pomposity,rip themout ofhis throat.
andstepon themwitha filthycowboy
boot, while maintaining its beauty.
Pretensions?Guitarist/vocaJistJoshT.
Pearsonhas workedonahorseranch,
and wasraisedinafanaticPentecostal
atmosphere.
LifttoExperienceplayed inSeattle
a fewmonthsago withlittlepublicity.
As far as Icould tell, not a single
person failed to questionhis or her
own existence amidsuch terror and
beauty.
Inconclusion, friends, The Texas-
JerusalemCrossroadsisadoubleCD
worthevery God-forsakenpenny.
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Forcommentsorsugges-
tionsto thecalenderplesase
email Brynn Cavender at
cavendb@seattleu.edu.
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■ This is my final issue as A&E Editor. The lovely Christina■
"Soghomonianwillbe takingovernext week,andIhopeyouallgiveher
"
■a warm welcome. Kiss my curby butt goooooodbye! ■
-Scan
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To the lady in 903 .. My Fat Elephant- Dave and Justin - Elijah Wood Boy, Amanda Riki KellyI'msorry, waslinyour way?? Sleeping is so much nicer Sorry for chewing on your ' ' ■"
when.you're there. fee, and stinking up the Try to nicer „,lhe Jeremlah& Ph"'P-
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'
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on campus, say hello toa friend,or even wish "Happy Birthday
someone a happy birthday. DearDad "A.Ho." KarsiliaLie!!"
I Needmore money... more!
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Opinion
Editorial
SUis on the right track
to being a good neighbor
Nouniversity isan island,soSeattle University's expandingthe
scopeof its Code of Conduct is avery neighborly move.
Overlast summer,Timothy Leary,new VicePresident ofStudent
Development, met with campus lawyers in an effort to enhance
SU'sCode of Conduct. The changesallow complaints from local
law enforcementandcommunity associations tobe taken under the
code's jurisdiction.
Also, under the FERPA law,SU can call students' parents in
regard to drugand alcohol violations.
While universities are communities in themselves, they are part
of a much greater community. Surrounding neighborhoods are
subject to the behaviors of students,soconsequently,our Code of
Conduct should beineffect when our students' behaviors cross the
lineoutside ofSU's parameters.
SUis the proud owner of a campus located on one of the most
diverse areasin the Northwest. We touch multiple neighborhoods
including theCentralDistrict,CapitolHillandFirstHill.Inturn, we
also toucha wide range of ages,races and lifestyles.
We have aresponsibility to thepeople around us,and the larger
community has to be responsible for allof its members. If an SU
student is acting unruly outside of campus borders, although the
actions werenoton SU'scampus, thisbehaviorstill weighsinonthe
university's character. Thus, the university must take action since
it has something invested in the matter.
There are afew obvious exceptions,for example,if the student
breaks the law duringa breakandheor she isnotcurrentlyenrolled
at the university. But if the student is attending class at Seattle
University, the schoolmust takeownershipofoneofitscommunity
members' actions and deal with it accordingly.
This additional sourceof discipline mayalsohelpreduce student
misconduct onandoffcampus. Students shouldbe less inclined to
be disorderly and more mindful of theirbehavior if it affects their
statusscholastically as well as legally.Not to mention,parentally.
Like Dr.Learysays,"campusesareheldaccountable byparents,"
although contacting a student's parents is an appropriate measure
for extremecases.
Being good neighbors is a quality that a university can easily
overlook, although many other schools have adopted policies
similar to SU's.It is easy for a school to think of itself as its own
community -socially andgeographically-andthis causes friction
in surroundingcommunities.
Even a campus as massive as the University of Washington
cannotclaimits schoolgroundsasitssolecommunity because there
are several other neighborhoods that are impactedby its student's
actions.
The fact that SUis continuing to branch out to its surrounding
communities is admirable andshould be commended.
TheSpectatorEditorial Board consists ofNicoleRetana,
Scan Reid, Austin burton and J.C. Santos. Signed
COMMENTARIESREFLECT THE OPINIONS OF THE AUTHORS AND NOT
NECESSARILY OF THE SPECTATOR, SEATTLE UNIVERSITY OR ITS
STUDENT BODY.
Why amIgeneration Y?
MichaelQuiroz
SpectatorColumnist
Why V?
ToyotaandHonda havebothan-
nounced brand new car lines tar-
geted forGen V,Generation V for
thosenot inknow.Bothcar compa-
nies are trying to target theyounger
Gen V audience with cars thatare
futuristic andcool instyling.While
new cars are always exciting, the
wholeGen V subtitleto thecars is
what peaked this author's interest.
What is Gen V? Well according
to Honda's and Toyota's press re-
lease, it is themarket currentlyun-
der the age of 25. One onlyhas to
lookatBillboardcharts toknowthat
"under 25" market is a vast market
that has many different likes and
gripes. But where does the name
actuallycome from?
Theeasy answerissimply thatwe
are thegenerationafter GenK.Gen
Xreceiveditsname duringtheearly
90's grunge phase. It represented
the lack of authority and reckless-
ness that generation had... or so
majorcorporations thought.
Thismakes the termGenVallthe
more disappointing. We had no
name, but the Wall Street Journal
needed to call us something. So we
becameGen V, theproverbiallittle
brotherof Gen K.
While our name is not in great
debateby most 40-somethingbaby
boomers,its spellingis. A popular
mockofthetermGenV seemstobe
Gen Why.The "why"beingused to
describe our laziness and lack of
initiative.
Ifind itappallingtocall ourgen-
eration lazy.Why are we lazy?Are
we lazy because we ride a skate-
board to school insteadof a bike?
Are welazybecausewewatchMTV
or play video games?Are we lazy
because we don't have jobs?
Well who programsMTV, who
makesthosevideo games, whode-
cided thatyouneed tobe 18towork
atmost retailoutlets?Certainlynot
us! We are the by-products of our
elders, yetoureldersmock us. What
does Gen V even sayaboutus as a
generation? Notmuch.
Most generations get their name
because ofgreataccomplishments,
or turmoil,oreven theirorigin.But
whatgreataccomplishments has this
generation seen?
We have seen a president who
waslikedbyamajority oftheAmeri-
can public impeachedby the gov-
ernment that was supposed to rep-
resent them.We haveseena presi-
dent take office despite the fact all
votes were not counted. We have
seen ournation attackedby terror-
ists.
And whileall3 are major events
in our generation, is there really a
decent name out of any of them?
While theeventsof9/11 willprob-
ably shape ourlives morethen any
event in our future, does the 9/11
generationsound good when sell-
ing CDs,TV orcars?
Whilecorporations have already
taggedus,namedus,and packaged
us,wedoknowbetter.While GenV
will be used to sell us cars and
anythingelse thosegeniusmarket-
ingdirectorscanthinkof, weshould
avoida name atall costs.
Givinga name to us now, at the
age16-25 yearsoldis like giving
a book a title when only the first
chapter is written.Whatever weare
called, we should look beyond the
title and be ourselves. We can
change the world,our book is just
beginning.
Michael Quiroz is a freshman
andyou can contact him at
quirozm1@seatleu.edu
LETTER O
THEEDITOR:
Dear Editors,
This letter is inregard toFather
Sundborg's justifications for tak- i
ing away the Marksmanship Club ;
room and the armory in the latest i
issue of theSpectator.First,letme 1
thank FatherSundborgforhis sup-
portof the Marksmanship Club.It j
means ever somuch tous. |
Why does Father Sundborg feel i
that SU property,used bySU stu- i
dents,staffand facultyforSUfunc- I
lions only, shouldnot be securely ]
stored on campus? Why isn't Fa- i
ther Sundborg as concerned with j
securing university property as !
much as club members are? Ifhe ,
were as concerned,he wouldhave j
offered toprovide resources for an |
off-campus site that would be as
secure as the club's armory has <
proven tobe.As theclub' sarmorer,
Iwasrequired,before entering the
armory,tocallPublic Safety,swipe
my card, unlock two doors and a
cabinet, and disarm anelectronic
alarm systemconnecteddirectly to
Campus Security, before Icould
layhands onmy rifle.Furthermore,
Iwasoneof onlythreepeople with
access.Now,storedinmy off-cam-
pusapartment,someonemerelyhas
tokickin thedoor(thedoor,infact,
is designed to be kicked in), and
head to my closet to get my gun.
Students oncampuswill nowhave
tokeepgunssomewhereelse-prob-
ably at their friend's houses, in-
stead of keeping them in the SU
Armory,behind three locks and an
alarm. Theworldused tobe asafer
place,Father!
My second point deals with the
clubhasreloaded ammunitioninitsj
reloadingroom for 20 years with-j
out a single incident. The club's
handlingand storageofgunpowderj
has alwayspassed the inspections
of the Seattle Fire Department.Ifl
indeedFather Sundborgis closing
the reloading room because gun-
powder wasstored there,heshould
be closing many other places on
campus. Modern gunpowder is a
propellant,notan explosive, mak-
ingit safer tohandle thangasoline,
draincleaner,dishwasherdetergent,
or any number of chemicals, sol-
vents,andcleanersoncampus.The
power ofgunpowderisminimized
if it does not have an extremely
confined space (say that of a gun
barrel)toburnin.It willnotsponta-
neously combust,nor will it comb-
TPiffP
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ustundercompression.Sparksor
flames must beemployed, which
do not get into sealed containers
veryeasily.
Ialso take offense at Father
Sundborgexpressingconcernabout
the transportation of firearms to
and fromtherange,butnotconsid-
eringthatevenwithout anarmory,
westillhave to transport firearms
to and from the range.Transport-
ing firearms and ammunition to
and from the range is much safer
when they are located in secure
never accepted our invitation to
jointheclubatthe range towitness
|forhimself the.safetyandtrust that
|can be achieved with sodeadlya
weapon.Ifhe wasn'twillingtojoin
us,thenhecouldhaveatleast taken
■our record, free of incidents and
injuries, into account.
Ithink ifFather Sundborgtruly
j"hopesthereisaway for themtogo
forward,"hewouldnothaveclosed
bothrooms without consulting the
sclub and reachingsomesortof in-
Very Sincerely,
SeattleUniversity Armorer
Volunteering should be voluntary
Jennifer Dinning
Spectator Columnist
ImmanuelKantbelievedthat for
an act to be performed morally,it
had tobeperformedcompletely out
of asenseofduty.Iwouldnotbeso
harsh,butKant'sideadoesbringup
an interestingdilemma. How im-
portant is intention ingood works,
and shouldrequirement and incen-
tive be used to compel people to
performcommunity service?
Every sooften,thereis talk about
increasing the community service
requirement at Seattle University.
Thephrase,"community servicere-
quirement"summarizesourcurrent
dilemma.Communityserviceiscer-
tainlya Christian value anda good
thing for anyone todo.It iseasyto
see why SU wantstoencourage its
students todo community service.
But does the motive behind an act
determine its value,and canapoor
motive spoil the value of commu-
nity service?
Normally we think of commu-
nity service as something that we
volunteer todo without payment to
helpsomeoneelse.Ifwearegetting
class credits in exchange for our
service,weare notdoingitfor free.
If weare required todo service for
a class or any other reason, then it
certainly is not voluntary.
Although some people who al-
ready performor want toperform
community serviceendup in situa-
tions where they are required todo
it for a class, let's assume that we
don't want to do community ser-
vice.Ifwe are onlydoing the ser-
vicebecause wehavenochoice,we
haveremovedall thequalifiersfrom
communityserviceandareleft only
with theaction performed.
It isdifficult,ifnotimpossible,to
saythat there isnoinherent value to
theactionsthat weperform incom-
munityservice.Thehungryneedto
befedwhetheryoufeedthemoutof
virtue or out of compulsion. From
the perspective of those being
served,actsof serviceare valuable
no matter what their motive.
There may be benefits for the
personwhoperformscompelledser-
viceas well.Manypeoplewhofirst
performactsofcommunityservice
because of a requirement discover
that they enjoy it,or seea greater
value in it thatdraws them tocon-
tinue toperform their serviceafter
they'reno longer required todo so.
So wehave determined that acts
ofcompelledservicedohavevalue,
even without the good intentions
thatwenormally expectofcommu-
nity service. Is it of moral value?
That maybe impossible tosay.
Aristotle says that developing
goodhabitswilleventuallyleadyou
tovirtue,evenifyou are notbeing
virtuous when you first perform
good actions. J.S. Mill says that
good actions are ones that bring
aboutgoodforthecommunity,and
that the motive does not matter.I
am not a moral authority,soIwill
onlysay that service seems like a
goodthing todo,evenifyoudonot
really want to doit.
But are those acts ofcompelled
service rightly called community
service?Idonot think so.
Ifcommunityserviceisbothvol-
untaryandunpaid,thendoingcom-
munityserviceas classworkcannot
qualify.Abettername forsuchacts
would be forced service,or com-
pelledservice.
So whataboutSU? Community
service is notarequired partof the
coreprogramhere, and most pro-
grams do not have a community
service requirement of their own.
But SUdoes havevolunteer oppor-
tunitiesforsomeof thecoreclasses,
giving the students the chance to
experience service though the
school.Thisis far moreappropriate
thanrequiring students to do com-
munityservice.
Givingstudentsthisoptionis what
Icall encouragedservice.It is still
paid, as the student is receiving
credits,butit isvoluntary.Encour-
aging students to do community
service and providing them infor-
mation aboutcommunityservice in
a class setting is beneficial to the
students and ourlarger community.
But forced service,no matter how
beneficial for the larger commu-
nity,is still forced.
Jennifer Dinning is a senior
majoringinHumanities. Youcan
contact her at
dinninj@seattleu.edu
SU's emphasis on social justice misguided
Mark Bonicillo
CopyEditor
Last Thursday, Soup with Sub-
stancesponsoredapresentationon
Catholic Social Teaching and so-
cial justice presentedby Dr.Gary
Chamberlain of the Theologyand
ReligiousStudiesdepartment.The
presentation talkedabout Catholic
socialprinciples and how theyare
anessentialpartof thefaith.Ithigh-
lightedSeattleUniversity's impor-
tanceofjustice in education.
As we all know, at SU, social
justice is an important part of a
Catholic, Jesuiteducation. We see
iteverywherefromtheactivistclubs
oncampus, the books that weread
in classes,guestspeakers, the mis-
sion statement,campus ministry's
activities, in last year's theme of
"educating for justice," and even
presentationsgivenbyourownpro-
fessors, such as last Thursday's
event.
The rhetoric and promotion of
social justiceatSUencouragesthe
belief that justice is an essential
part of the faith. Moreover, stu-
dents are strongly encouraged to
livea"faith thatdoesjustice."SU's
promotionof social justice as key
totheuniversityeducation is inspi-
rational,admirable,commendable,
passionate and idealistic.
Andit is also misguided.
Before Icontinue, let me ac-
knowledgethat 1have probablyal-
ready upset quite a number of
people.Butbefore youbeginform-
ing your opinionright now,Ien-
courage you all toput your biases
aside and continue toread with an
impartialeye.ForIbelieve that the
viewIwillput forwardaboutsocial
justiceand itsplace at SeattleUni-
versity,althoughunpopular,ismuch
needed to be heard as we debate
issues of social justiceand faith on
campus.
Let me first state that Iam not
againstsocial justiceingeneraland
its importanceatSU.Ibelieveit is
animportant andnecessarypartofa
Catholic,Jesuiteducation.Ibelieve
that the university's education
should encourage students to use
heir talents andskills for thebetter-
ment of society e.g.alleviationof
poverty,world peace.
WhatIam against is the central,
overvaluedplace thatsocialjustice
has in SU's education and the con-
sequencesofthatmisplacementon
the young, inexperienced,and im-
pressionablemindsof students.
In other words, Seattle
University'seducationalmissionof
"educating for justice"and itspro-
motionof social justiceshould not
be the ultimate andmost important
goalof anSUeducation.
Please donotmisunderstandme.
Again,Ivalue the importanceand
role thatsocialjustice playsat SU.
But its emphasis is overvalued in
the university's education and the
intellectual and religious atmo-
sphere oncampus.
Why?
Because the improper place of
social justice at Seattle University
tends to lead to a contradiction of
the basic elements of Catholic
thought.Catholic thought teaches
us that faithis ultimatelyconcerned
with the divine life,a life found in
eternalsalvation through the king-
dom ofGod.
ThisdoesnotmeanthattheChris-
tian is to ignore the temporal life,
thelifethatwepresentlylivein.But
Catholic thought teaches us toorder
these two lives in their proper
places
—
the temporal life belongs
to theaffairs of the state, thedivine
life belongs to the affairs of reli-
gion.
As PopeLeoXIIIsaidoverone-
hundred years ago, "The Catholic
Church... has for her immediate
and natural purpose the saving of
soulsandsecuringourhappinessin
heaven. Yet, in regard to things
temporal,she is the sourceof ben-
efitsas... greatas if thechiefendof
her existence were to ensure the
prosperingofourearthlylife."
We must realize,like Pope Leo
XIII,ourreligiousprioritiesandput
socialjusticeand faithin their right-
ful places.
And that is why social justiceat
SU needs to be correctly empha-
sized.Ifwecontinue toplacesocial
justiceat the core of an SU educa-
tion and "educate for justice", we
areheadingtowardsaslipperyslope,
creating the kingdom of Godhere
oncarth— aproject that is not truly
ours.
Moreover,we tend toelevate is-
sues of social justice such as the
plight of the poor, world hunger,
the terrible conditions of develop-
ing countries, the WTO, the Iraqi
situation and so on, to where they
becomes the only things that mat-
ter.
Indeed, in an email from a no-
table Jesuit professor from
Georgetown,Fr.JamesSchall sum-
marizes this concernbysayingthat
"socialjusticeoftenbecomesasub-
stitute for God."
We have alreadyseen this hap-
peninhowmost studentsview their
faith— not primarily as spiritual
worship,butas secularsocialactiv-
ism.
Wehearitintheirlanguageabout
faith at the chapeland seeitin their
faith-motivatedactionclubs tosave
the world fromhungerandpoverty.
Sometimessocial justice becomes
synonymous with faith.
We also see this "substitute"in
how certain professors and even
some Jesuits argue and live out a
"faith that doesjustice."
We hear it throughtheirlectures,
forums and speeches.
In all these examples, the stu-
dents and professors want to "up-
date" Christianity with the latest
and most fashionablepolitical and
philosophical thought. This im-
properplacementof faith and jus-
tice and its consequenceshave no
place in an SUeducation.
And so we have seen how this
combination offaithandsocial jus-
ticeisbothwantingand misguided.
Again,inthe wordsofFr.Schall,
"We must know that men can and
should improve things, beginning
withthemselves,still remembering
that prosperity is not necessarily a
sign of goodness or salvation, at
leastby itself.Butmen must notbe
told that this improvement of the
worldis what the faith is primarily
about. The world ina basic sense is
ratherunimportant.Ideologyis what
finally replacesdevotion when we
forgetor reject ourreligiouspriori-
ties." We would do welland be-
come a more true and genuine
Catholic, Jesuit University if we
listen to Fr.Schall's wise words.
Mark Bonicillo is a senior
Philosophy and Humanities
major. Contact him at
bonicim©seattleu. edu
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Campus Voice
What do you think of aPro-Life club onCampus?
SEAN REID / CO-MANAGINGEDITOR,SAUNATINA SANCHEZ / STAFFREPORTER
"Itseems tome that thePro-Lifer'soncampushavetaken
theinitiative,butwhatIdon'tunderstandonacampuslike
thisis whythereisn'tanyPro-Choiceclub.
"
-Dr.MaraAdelman,Associate Professor ofCommunication
"/ think thatinplacesofacademia, that weshould
beallowedtoexpress whateveropinions wehave
andit'llbasically beameansoflearningalot
moreaboutacertainsubject
"
MeredithWalkley, freshmen,business (left)
"/feelas thoughitwouldbea waytoexpressyour
opinionsonasituation..Ithink it'sagoodidea."
MichaelWaller, freshmen, pre-major(right)
"We a//needaplatform tostateour issuesandour
beliefs,andiftheyhaveenoughpeople tocome together
andtoformaclub[then]as longas they'renotblowing
stuffuporactingcrazy, they're free tomake their
Platform."
DavidFuller,2ndyearLaw student
"/ think thateverypersondeservestheirownopinion
andthe fact that theyhaveaclubisa greatthingfor
them/
Julia Jackson, junior, theology
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